
Hurricane & ReCyclone® Systems



Advanced Cyclone Systems
A company exclusively dedicated to the development of optimized cyclones

VISION Leading the conception and distribution of cyclone systems on a global 
level, contributing to a healthier environment and to the growth of client's 
competitiveness, maintaining high standards of service and quality with qualified and 
motivated human resources.

MISSION Maximizing particle capture with cyclones, freeing the client from the 
costs and problems of bag filters.
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• Established in May 2008 by Pedro Araújo and Romualdo Salcedo, supported by the CoHitec program and 
promoted by COTEC (association of companies for innovation). 

• Backed by Armilar Venture Partners in 2009.

• Headquarters in Portugal, with 15 employees today and 3 more employees in Brazil.

• Unique scientific knowledge in cyclone design optimization and particle agglomeration modeling (PACyc) in 
partnership with the Engineering Faculty of Porto (FEUP) for R&D. 

ACS has grown to become a worldwide 
reference in cyclones in 12 years of existence 

Real 
Case

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

• Has become a worldwide reference in cyclones, with over 300 successful installations in 37 countries in 12 
years in the areas of emissions control and powder recovery. 

• Scalable, profitable business model based on:
• Clearly differentiated market position
• Optimized cyclone design and accurate efficiency prediction capabilities
• Validated right first-time installations
• Introducing standardized solutions to meet a wide range of client industry applications

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


Advanced Cyclone Systems
Provider of high performance gas/solid separation at a lower total cost of ownership

By its superior efficiency, ACS cyclones displace other more maintenance demanding 
technologies, such as Bag Filters, or much more expensive ones, such as ESPs

3/11/22 4www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Filtration and Separation technologies
Two main market needs
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• Increasingly strict Particulate Matter (PM) emission limits 
are being enforced worldwide. Forecasted to grow 5.4%/y 
from 12 to 19,3B$ with Asia taking the largest share* 

• Poor air quality is the number 1 environmental cause of 
premature death in the EU**

• Industrialization in emerging economies and demand for 
energy.

• Majority of combustion processes are associated with PM 
Emissions. Cleaning hot gases is mandatory for heat 
recovery and to improve plant efficiency or in intermediate 
points of processes such as incineration or gasification.

• Many other processes in large industrial plants are sources 
of PM: (Steel, Cement, Paper, …etc.). 

EMISSION CONTROL
Environmental Improvement Serious Economic Added Value

• 60% of the world chemical related industries handle 
products in the fine powder form.

• Significant shares also apply to the Pharmaceutical, Food 
Ingredients, and Chemical industries, among others. 

• Many are actively seeking to optimize the yield of their 
processes and reduce powder losses. Companies are 
looking for aseptic (contamination free) solutions 
involving gas-solid separation to recover these powders.

• Many of these industries face environmental challenges 
both regarding the energy source and the process. 

POWDER RECOVERY

* Global Emission Control Systems Market (… ) in IM
**Source: EU Clean Policy Act 2013 

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


POWDER RECOVERY
Serious Economic Added Value

EMISSION CONTROL
Environmental ImprovementEC PR

ACS has proven applicability in a broad variety of applications

3/11/22 6

Pharmaceutical Ingredients

Food Ingredients

Mineral Processing

Chemicals

Nanoparticles

Fertilizers

Milling and Drying Processes

Biomass and Coal Combustion

Steel and Ferroalloys

Pyrolisis, Incineration and Gasification

Air Caption and Dedusting

Biomass Dryers

Fuel Oil Combustion

Clinker Cooler and Pre-Heater Dedusting

Calcination Processes

High Temperature Separation 
Processes for Energy Recovery

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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VISION Leading the conception and distribution of cyclone systems on a global 
level, contributing to a healthier environment and to the growth of client's 
competitiveness, maintaining high standards of service and quality with qualified and 
motivated human resources.

MISSION Maximizing particle capture with cyclones, freeing the client from the 
costs and problems of bag filters.

3/11/22 www.advancedcyclonesystems.com 7

ACS NOW
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Proven technology, global footprint. ACS has installed systems in 35 countries
Number of installations per country (>250 in total) · North, Central & South America  Europe Africa Asia Oceania

3/11/22 8www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Business Model
Focus on R&D,  project development & marketing, while outsourcing production and installation

VISION Leading the conception and distribution of cyclone systems on a global 
level, contributing to a healthier environment and to the growth of client's 
competitiveness, maintaining high standards of service and quality with qualified and 
motivated human resources.

MISSION Maximizing particle capture with cyclones, freeing the client from the 
costs and problems of bag filters.
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WHAT ARE CYCLONES?
WHAT ARE THEIR 

ADVANTAGES AND 
DISADVANTAGES IN

Separation & Dedusting? 



Despite numerous advantages, regular cyclones have low efficiency
Reverse flow cyclones benefits:

• Robust
• Absence of maintenance
• No pressure problems
• No moving parts 
• Work on a dry basis
• No temperature restrictions
• No electrostatic components
• No filters

Wide Industrial Application

Problem: Low efficiency for particles < 10µm*
*1µm = 1/1000mm

Typically, traditional “non optimized” cyclones have to be complemented 
With other separators due to their low efficiency 

3/11/22 11www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Example of very different types of cyclones
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THE SOLUTION:
MORE EFFICIENT 

CYCLONES DUE TO 
BETTER 

UNDERSTANDING & 
OPTIMIZATION



The solution: much more efficient cyclones
How do we improve cyclone efficiency?

3/11/22 14www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

Unique Cyclonic 
Recirculation 

Systems

§ Difficult to model cyclone separation dynamics 

§ Cyclones are usually designed empirically or, less often, according to models 
which can be found in the literature that do not consider the inter-particle 
agglomeration inside the cyclone

§ ACS has developed its own unique model for cyclone efficiency prediction 
which takes into account agglomeration (clustering)  in turbulent flow fields

§ ACS can rapidly generate millions of virtual prototypes and, through numerical 
optimization, select the best geometry to each given cyclone application

§ This takes into consideration several economical and operational constraints, 
such as size, pressure loss or manufacturing cost.

§ The optimization approach  has resulted in multiple cyclone patents

§ ACS has further increased cyclone efficiency with unique patented recirculation 
systems, using pure mechanical or electrostatic  dynamics (ReCyclone®)

ACS’ competitive advantage is sustained by a unique ability to accurately estimate, and consequently 
guarantee, a requested efficiency, resulting in better cyclones, tuned for their specific application

01
Understanding 
How Cyclones 

Work

02
Optimizing 

Cyclone 
Efficiency

03
Unique Cyclonic 

Recirculation 
Systems
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Understanding how cyclones work
Developing the best theory for cyclone collection 01

Trajectories Agglomerate Formation

3/11/22 15www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

PREDICTING PARTICLE AGGLOMERATION IN CYCLONES (PACyc)
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Understanding how cyclones work
Several constrains are imposed on design

3/11/22 16

This makes it impossible to have a single cyclone geometry 
to effectively deal with all cases

Wide range of operating conditions:
• - 85ºC < T < 120ºC (negative T for cryogenic micronizers

up to 1000ºC in pyrolysis applications)
• mg/Nm3 < C_in < …kg/Nm3

• 25 Nm3/h < Q < …150,000 Nm3/h (?)
• …

Type of product:
• Solid dispersions, inhalable, injectable, microcapsules, 

tablets’ waste recovery, …
• Wide range of densities (non-porous, porous)
• …

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

01
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Understanding how cyclones work
Very different particle size distributions occur in any process 

(Ex: Spray Drying)

3/11/22 17www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

01

Very 
Fine

Fine
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Understanding how cyclones work
Effect of residence time inside a cyclone

3/11/22 18www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

01
REF: rp=1450 
kg.m-3
Dmax = 6 µm
tmax = 10 ms
Cin = 700 mg.m-3

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


Understanding how cyclones work
Effect of maximum collision (target) diameter

3/11/22 19www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Understanding how cyclones work
Effect of inlet concentration
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01

_____ML (not sensitive to C_in)
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Understanding how cyclones work
Developing the best theory for cyclone collection 

Fluid Velocity

Particle Trajectory

YES

Up1 + Up2

Collision?

Agglomeration?

Dnew & Unew

t=t+Δt

NO

NO

YES
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PREDICTING PARTICLE AGGLOMERATION IN CYCLONES (PACyc)

01
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Understanding how cyclones work
Developing the best theory for cyclone collection 

3/11/22 22www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

01

Grade Efficiency Curves for two experiments (theoretical and experimental results)
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Understanding how cyclones work
Good agreement with experimental Hurricane HR data

3/11/22 23www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Understanding how cyclones work
PACyc Conclusions

3/11/22 24www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

01
• We have extended the ML (1988) and Ho and Sommerfeld (2002) 

models to predict fine particle clustering in turbulent cyclone flows

• Good agreement between experimentally observed grade-efficiency 
curves and those from our model

• Excellent agreement between predicted and experimental global 
collection efficiency

• There is now a theoretical framework on which to base our hyphothesis, 
viz. that clustering inside the cyclone may be responsible for the very 
high collection of fine particles

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


Optimizing cyclone efficiency 
Designing the best cyclone system for each application

128 prototypes2 level factorial experiment

4 level factorial experiment 16384 prototypes

Numerical 
optimization

Able to generate millions of “prototypes”

8 dimensions

4 axial

4 radial

Cleaned gas

Dusty gas

Dust

H

s
h

Db

De

a

b

D
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Empirical development

02
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Optimizing cyclone efficiency 
Designing the best cyclone system for each application

3/11/22 26

• Thanks to the PACyc Model it is possible to simulate millions 
of virtual prototypes resorting to numerical optimization

• Different industrial cases have different needs for which the 
optimization functions to incorporate in the PACyc model 
may be as complex as minimizing cost or space, subject to a 
minimum efficiency result.

• The cyclone families above are the result of very different 
client demands ACS has come across until now.

02

Creating multiple cyclones for multiple needs

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Optimizing cyclone efficiency 
Designing the best cyclone system for each application

3/11/22 27

02

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

Gas Temperature 180ºC
Flow Rate 18 000m3/h
Moisture Content in the Flue Gas 8% (v/v)

Alternative Cyclone Solutions – Real Case Analysis: 4MWth wood chips moving grate boiler

Fuel Wood Chips
PSD Median (Volume Based) 11µm
Inlet Concentration 750mg/Nm3

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


Optimizing cyclone efficiency 
Designing the best cyclone system for each application
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02
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ACS’ cyclone substantially decrease global emissions   
Residual emissions comparison between ACS products

3/11/22 29

02

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

Residual emissions (mg/Nm3) at the stack from slide 25. Example: 4MWth biomass boiler

Selecting between mechanical or electrostatic recirculation to decrease global emissions in 50 or 75%, respectively

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


Adding unique cyclonic recirculation systems
See Hurricane & ReCyclone in 3D action

3/11/22 30

03
Click here for 3D animation

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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ACS’ cyclone designs substantially decrease global emissions   
Efficiency comparison between ACS alternatives, a Bag Filter and a competitor cyclone.
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Global efficiency:

• ReCyclone® EH 99.8%

• ReCyclone® MH 99.6%

• Hurricane 98.5%

• Competitor HE cyclone 95.0%
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Grade and Global Efficiency:Quimigal | Portugal | 2009

ReCyclone EH
to recover sulphanilic acid

• Bag Filter 99.0%

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


Systems are generally supplied in pre-assembled 
modules for easier installation 

Hurricane Cyclones ReCyclone MH                                             ReCyclone EH

3/11/22 32

ACS systems are mostly supplied in groups of cyclones (batteries) and recirculators, 
disposed vertically instead of horizontally, to minimize layout space. Usually, supply 

includes the support structure, insulation, ductwork, recirculation fan and control board. 

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Hurricane & ReCyclone® Systems

Emission 
Control

3/11/22 33www.advancedcyclonesystems.com
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Problems of 
existing solutions:

Need for an affordable, efficient and problem free technology! 

Usual sources of 
PM emissions:

Bag Filters
Critical operational problems 

& high maintenance costs 
at high temperature or moisture.

Electrofilters (ESPs and WESPs)
High investment cost 

& restricted applicability 

Wet Venturi Scrubbers
High operational costs and 

secondary wet pollution with 
associated treatment costs

www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

How can companies try to minimize their particle emissions?
... widespread solutions are either inefficient or very expensive 

Traditional Multicyclones
Low investment and low OPEX 

Low efficiency and difficulty from 
manufacturers to give guaranteesBiomass Boilers 

District water heating
Heat production in industry
Steam production in industry

COMBUSTION PROCESSES
Boilers, Furnaces, Incinerators, Gasifiers

DRYING PROCESSES
Rotary Dryers, Vertical Dryers

Biomass Dryers 
Pellet manufacturing
Particle board manufacturing
Other industries (beverages, oils)

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


ACS cyclones are optimum for emissions control
Residual emissions comparison between ACS products

3/11/22 35www.advancedcyclonesystems.com

Indicated values are from slide 25. 
Example: 4MWth biomass boiler. Range of emissions figures depend on the type of cyclone family used

http://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/


VISION Leading the conception and distribution of cyclone systems on a global 
level, contributing to a healthier environment and to the growth of client's 
competitiveness, maintaining high standards of service and quality with qualified and 
motivated human resources.

MISSION Maximizing particle capture with cyclones, freeing the client from the 
costs and problems of bag filters.

3/11/22 www.advancedcyclonesystems.com 36

ACS 
APPLICATION 

RANGE & 
Case Studies
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SONAE 
MANGUALDE

Case Study



Sonae Indústria | Portugal | 2015

Hurricane HR
to reduce fly ash at high temperature escaping 
multicyclone installed in a wood waste thermal oil heater

Description of the case 

• Company was forced to use natural gas generator for drying 
fiber, despite having thermal available energy from a wood waste 
thermal oil heater

• Problem: burnt and unburnt particulate depositing in the wood-
panel boards, rejected by the end client – IKEA. Objective: reduce 
PM from 350mg/Nm3 to under 100mg/Nm3

• ACS was given the project which had to be solved for two 
distinctive operating conditions - summer and winter.

• Flowrate: +-232.000m3/h @ 303ºC 

The Solution

• The solution developed by ACS consisted in implementing 10 
batteries of 6 Hurricane HRØ800mm cyclones, downstream of 
the original multicyclones and before the dryer.

Case 
Study



Sonae Indústria | Portugal | 2015

Hurricane HR
to reduce fly ash at high temperature escaping 
multicyclone installed in a wood waste thermal oil heater

Operational savings

• Solution allowed Sonae to use biomass of a lower quality and 
higher moisture and still be under the threshold

• ACS cyclones added value for Sonae Indústria can be calculated 
by the savings per year in natural gas consumption to heat the 
drying gas for the process offset by forestry biomass 
consumption and by the extra fan power (about half a million 
Euros per year) 

• Verified results from approximately 750mg/Nm3 to under 
100mg/Nm3

Previous
Cyclones

ACS HR
Cyclones

Energy consumption to heat drying gas stream (kWh) 21,856,574 21,856,574

Natural gas consumption (kWh) 21,856,574 –

Biomass consumption (kWh) – 21,856,574

Extra fan power consumption (kWh)/year – 626,400

Natural gas consumption (€) 808,693 –

Biomass consumption (€) – 240,422

Fan consumption (€) – 52,492

Total costs (€) 808,693 292,915

Total savings per year (€) – 515,779

Operating Conditions & Reference Costs 21,856,574

Average flowrate (m3/h): 232,000

Electric Energy Reference Cost (€/kWh) 0.084

Natural Gas Reference Cost (€/kWh) 0.037

Biomass Gas Reference Cost (€/kWh) 0.011

Case 
Study



BREMER
Case Study



Case 
StudyBremer | Brazil | 2016

Hurricane RE
to reduce PM emissions from a biomass boiler (wood chips)

Description of the case 

• In 2016, Bremer, a boiler manufacturer based in Brazil, 
approached ACS to supply a high efficiency cyclone system  to 
be implemented in a boiler package, for end customer 
Cooperativa Santa Clara. 

• Target: reduce particle emissions from an inlet concentration of 
c. 450mg/Nm3 at 8% O2 (after Multicyclone pre-separator) to 
less than 65 mg/Nm3 at 8% O2. Flowrate: 40.000 m3/h @ 150ºC. 

• This solution exempts the use of a bag filter and associated 
problems / operating costs (changing of filter elements and 
related downtime costs, costs with compressed air, etc.)

The Solution

• After confirming the particle size distribution and other relevant 
operating conditions , ACS designed a system composed of 16 
Hurricane REØ850 type cyclones, arranged in 4 batteries of 4 
cyclones each, operating in parallel.



Case 
Study

Bag Filters ESP’s ACS HR
Cyclones

Total Maintenance Costs (€/year) 23,391 23,850 4,120

Total Operational Costs (€/year) 11,213 6,831 8,970

Equipment Costs (€) 150,000 230,000 110,000

Installation Costs (€) 45,000 69,000 22,000

Total Cost of Ownership – 5 years (€) 368,021 452,402 197,452

Bremer | Brazil | 2016

Hurricane RE
to reduce PM emissions from a biomass boiler (wood chips)

Operational savings

• PM verified results (averaged under 50mg/Nm3) confirm that the 
Hurricane System is able to achieve emissions under 65mg/Nm3

corrected to 8% of O2 for inlet concentrations of fine particulates 
(escaping a multicyclone) of more than 400mg/Nm3 

• With this solution, the company will operate with lower 
investment costs, when compared with ESPs, and much lower 
maintenance and operating costs, when compared to Bag Filters 
with similar pressure drop (1.5 kPa)

• Overall, this solution was able to provide the required results at a 
fraction of the total ownership cost of other competitors.

Operating Conditions for ACS System

Flowrate (m3/h) 34,173

Electric Energy Reference Cost (€/kWh) 1,500.00

Natural Gas Reference Cost (€/kWh) 80

Biomass Gas Reference Cost (€/kWh) 0.06



GLOWOOD
Case Study



Case 
StudyGlowood | Portugal | 2014

Hurricane HR bH
PM emission reduction after dryer cyclones of rotary dryer

Description of the case 

• In 2014, Glowood approached ACS to supply a Hurricane 
solution in order to reduce emissions of the dryer cyclones in its 
pellet plant, in Sines, Portugal. 

• A biomass furnace directly heats a rotary dryer to dry the 
incoming feedstock. 

• ACS challenge was to reduce particle emissions at 
approximately (700 – 1000) mg/Nm3. 
Flowrate: 71.839 m3/h @ 87ºC

• Aim was also to reduce losses of material during the pelleting 
process.

The Solution

• The solution consisted of 6 Hurricane HRø1550 numerically 
optimized cyclones disposed in line.

• The system guarantees emissions under 150mg/Nm3 (achieved 
under 50mg/Nm3) at a pressure drop of 1.2kPa.



Case 
StudyGlowood | Portugal | 2014

Hurricane HR bH
PM emission reduction after dryer cyclones of rotary dryer

Operational savings

• ACS cyclones added value for Glowood can be calculated by the 
differential cost of ownership when compared to other solutions, 
which in this case is a WESP. 

• Over a 5-year period, when compared to WESP solution, ACS HR 
cyclone would result in savings close to € 700,000

WESP’s ACS HR
Cyclones

Total Operational Costs (€/year) 15,371 18,375

Total Maintenance Costs (€/year) 70,500 35,300

Equipment Costs (€) 800,000 350,000

Installation Costs (€) 150,000 430,000

Total Cost of Ownership – 5 years (€) 1,379,357 698,375



TERRAS 
DE SANTA MARIA

Case Study



Case 
Study

Case 
StudyTerras de Santa Maria | Portugal | 2018

Hurricane SD
to reduce particle concentration into an ESP

Description of the case 

• The company (CBTSM) was facing several problems due to the 
malfunctioning of the existing multicyclone (MC). 

• This equipment was suffering heavy wear due to abrasion 
caused by aggressive fly ash released by the boiler and 
therefore needed to replace several elements per year. In 
addition, the MC had a very high pressure drop, overloading the 
ID fan and representing very high energy costs. 

• Also, low efficiency was causing a large amount of particles to 
be dragged into the ESP, increasing its maintenance and 
operating costs. Flowrate: 170.571m3/h @ 200ºC

The Solution

• After all data was gathered and analyzed, ACS proposed 2 
SD2500 cyclones to replace the multicyclones before the ESP.
The SD cyclones were filled with ceramic based cement and 
thereby reducing maintenance to near zero.



Case 
Study

Case 
StudyTerras de Santa Maria | Portugal | 2018

Hurricane SD
to reduce particle concentration into an ESP

Results & Operational savings

• The Hurricane SD cyclones proved to match and even exceed 
expectations, as they provide a lower pressure drop than former 
MC with near zero maintenance, alongside with higher capture 
rates of dust. 

• Consequently, ID Fan works now with a much lower power 
consumption for the same regimen.

• ESP downstream operates with a lower inlet concentration, with 
more wear protection and longer lifetime.



AMORIM CORK
COMPOSITES

Case Study



Case 
Study

Case 
StudyAmorim Cork Composites | Portugal | 2014 

Hurricane MK
to reduce particulate matter from a biomass boiler

Description of the case 

• In the processing of cork, the outer bark from the cork oak tree, 
generates large amounts of dust. This has a significant calorific 
content that cork processors are keen to use. However, cork dust 
combustion produces a significant amount of ash and fly ash.

• The heat generation units supply 9MKcal/h as thermo-fluid and 
3.6 MKcal/h as vapor producing nearly 54.000m3/h at 177ºC 
flow rate at the flue-stack. 

• Emissions of particulates amounted to 1.240mg/Nm3. 
The goal of ACC was to decrease it by a factor of 10, to under 
100mg/Nm3.

The Solution

• A Hurricane system (32 Hurricane MK numerically optimized cyclones 
with ø1050mm, disposed in 8 batteries, operating in parallel). The system is 
capable of guaranteeing emissions under 100mg/Nm3 (expected under 
50mg/Nm3) at a pressure drop of 1.5kPa.



Case 
Study

Case 
StudyAmorim Cork Composites | Portugal | 2014 

Hurricane MK
to reduce particulate matter from a biomass boiler

Results & Operational savings

• Results confirmed that the Hurricane MK achieves PM 
emissions under 100mg/Nm3. 

• Measurements in January 2015 show PM emissions of 
19mg/Nm3, thus confirming the achievement of the imposed 
emission standards with an equipment with significantly lower 
investment costs when compared with ESPs (approximately 
50% lower) and lower maintenance and operating costs when 
compared to Bag Filters (from 70% to 90% lower).



ARCELOR
MITTAL

Case Study



Case 
Study

Case 
StudyArcelor Mittal | Belgium | 2015 

Hurricane AT
to reduce sinter dust from extraction air of cooling 
section of sinter strand

Description of the case 

• Arcelor Mittal is equipped with two sinter plants, the main 
problem for ArcelorMittal was how to protect the 2.5MWth FAN 
necessary to recirculate a 650 000m3/h gas flow rate at 350ºC 
from very abrasive sinter particles carried with the flowrate. 

• The very large flow rate demanded a compact equipment with 
low pressure drop, but still efficient enough to reduce 
concentration of fine particles from 500mg/Nm3 to under 
100mg/Nm3 and altering the Particle Size Distribution from an 
inlet of 47μm to less than 4μm. 

• These two factors are determinant for the useful life of the FAN.

The Solution

• Four Hurricane AT-MS cyclones with ø3750mm, fully lined with 
DENSIT wearflex ceramic based cement for abrasion protection.



Case 
Study

Case 
StudyAmorim Cork Composites | Portugal | 2014 

Hurricane MK
to reduce particulate matter from a biomass boiler

Results & Operational savings

• After several months working, preliminary results from 
observation of the cyclones discharge are very good without any 
malfunction of the ID FAN.



Amorim e Irmãos | Portugal | 2016 

Hurricane MK
to reduce PM emissions from a 8MWth boiler (cork dust)

Technology
Hurricane MK

Application
PM emission control in boiler burning cork dust

Dimension
22 089m3/h at 250ºC (90% load)

Load into Cyclone System 
≈1500mg/Nm3

Guaranteed Emissions 
< 100mg/Nm3  

Alternative technology 
Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) or Bag Filter (BF)

Case 
Study



Combio Energia | Brazil | 2014

ReCyclone MH
to reduce PM emissions from a biomass boiler 
(wood chips)

Technology
ReCyclone MH

Application
PM emission control in one biomass boiler burning wood chip

Dimension
101 206 m3/h at 160ºC 

Load into Cyclone System 
≈450 mg/Nm3

Guaranteed Emissions 
<100 mg/Nm3  

Alternative technology 
Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) or Bag Filter (BF)

Case 
Study



Colcafé | Colombia | 2017

Hurricane HR
to reduce PM emissions from a coffee grinder

Technology
Hurricane HR

Application
PM emission control in pellet grate type boiler

Dimension
457m3/h at 32ºC 

Load into Cyclone System 
≈18mg/Nm3

Guaranteed Emissions 
<150mg/Nm3  

Alternative technology 
Bag Filter (BF)

Case 
Study



CILC | France | 2011

Recyclone EH
to reduce PM emissions from a biomass boiler flue gases

Technology
Recyclone EH

Application
PM emission control from biomass boiler (pine chips and 
sawdust)

Dimension
3,900m3/h at 180ºC

Load into Cyclone System 
≈200mg/Nm3

Guaranteed Emissions 
<30 mg/Nm3  

Alternative technology 
Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP)

Case 
Study


